Sionnnary. A comiparative study was made of the efffects of auxin (a-naphthalene acetic acid), kinetin (6-furfurylaminopurine) and a mixture of auxin and kinetin applied in vivo on synthesis okf RNA and protein and the distribution of such synthesis am'ongst the subcellular fractions of sections of endocarp from Kentucky Wonder pole beans (Phascolus vulgaris, L. 
Sionnnary. A comiparative study was made of the efffects of auxin (a-naphthalene acetic acid), kinetin (6-furfurylaminopurine) and a mixture of auxin and kinetin applied in vivo on synthesis okf RNA and protein and the distribution of such synthesis am'ongst the subcellular fractions of sections of endocarp from Kentucky Wonder pole beans (Phascolus vulgaris, L. Kinetin has a small but significant effect in retarding the rate of degradation df RNA in excised sections of bean endocarp during a 24-h>our period (13) . For excised leaves or leaf sections kinetin delays senescence and stimulates synthlesis of nucleic acids and/or protein (5, 6, 8, 17, 20) , but its site of action has not been elucidated. It has been shown that kinetin gets incorporated unaltered into both RNA and DNA of Lei?nWa miinor (19) and that the effect of kinetin on growuth of cultures of tobacco pith tissue is correlated with its iincorporation into tran.sfer RNA (2) . Fur- ther, extracts of serine transfer RNA from yeast, liver and Esclerichia coli have cytokinin activity in the tobacco callus assay (16) .
For bean endocarp tissue sections evidence has been presented (11, 12, 13) that the primary action of atuxin in preventing senescence is on the synthesis of RNA. Following are reported the resullts of further stutdies of the effect of auxin, kinetin and mixttures of auxin and kinetin on synthesis of RNA andl protjin in bean endocarp tissue sections.
Materials and Methods
Illcitb(atio)l Procedu res. For some experiments (table I) seg-mlenits of the pods of KentuckyvW:onder (9, 11) in water or solutions containiing auxin (a-naphthalene acetic acid, \ A) aind/or kinetin (6-furfurylaminopurine) for 24 or 48 hours. Replicates (1.5 g fr wt) were removed from b)oth fresh (control) and aged segments, washed and( assayed for RNA and protein as describedl following. Othler replicates of fresh andlaged endocarp were dried in vacutum over concentrated sulfuric acid' to ascertain changes in fresh wxeight ( Radioassay. Assays of the rate of synthesis of RNA and ,protein were based on the ratio of dpm incorporated/dpm total uptake (dpm incorporated plus dpm in the ethandl soluble fraction). The accuracy of this method of assay has been reported previously (13) . Aliquots of the ethanol soluble fraction were counted in 10 mt volumes of a p-dioxane-ethylene glycol-naphthalene solvent fluor system described by Bray (1) The results support the evidence from previous studies (11, 12, 13) that the primary action of auxin is on synthesis of RNA and that auxin-indtuced synthesis of protei.n is a consequence of enhancement of RNA synthesis.
Assay of Effcct of Kinetin and Auxin on Synttlhcsis of RNA and P-roteini in Subcellular Fractions.
During a short (4-hr) incubation of fresh tissue sections kinetin inhibited (19-43 %) incorporation of orotic acid into RNA of 3 subcellular (30,000 X g, 110,000 X g and 110,000 X g supernatant) fractions (table III) . Stimulation of incorporation of leucine (12 %) by kinetin occurred only in the soluble protein ifraction.
The accuracy of assessments of the rate of synthesis of total RNA and protein based on measurements of the ratio of radioactivity incorporated/total uptake of radioactivity' was demonstrated in a previous report (13) . The data in table III show that the use of the ratio of dpm incorporated/dpm total uptake prov,ides an accurate method also for assessing the rate of synthesis in subcellular fractions, even when the amount of radioactivity incorporated is as low as 2 % of the total uptake. Th-e statistical significance oif the data in table III is shcown by the small size of the staindard errors of the means for duplicate samples of tissue, averaging' -+ 2.18 % 'for all subcellular fractions and ± 1.07 % for total RNA and protein.
The larger average standard error for the former is attributable to slight variability inherent in the combined grinding and difEferential centrifugation procedures. The use of the ratio enables accurate measuremients of the rate of synthesis when total uptake varies among duplicate samples, or when comnparisons are made among experimental treatments which may markedly affect the rate of uptake (13) Kinetin at 0.01 ,ug/ml had no effect. The higher concentrations of kinetin enhanced inconporation of uridine and leucine in the 5000 X g fraction. With,in the range of concentrations of kinetin used the enhancement of incorporation by kinetin increased with increase in kinetin concentration. This enhancement was more apparent on inconporation of uridine than leucine. Only at 1 Ug/mli kinetIn was there some stimulation of incorporation of both precursors also in the ribosomal and soluble fractions.
The stimulat,ion of incorporation of uridine and leucine in the 5000 X g fraction was paralleled by a A similar variability in response to kinetin has been observed in Rhoeo discolor leaif sections. This was clearly related to leaf-age as kinetin enhanced synthesis of RNA and protein and prevented senescence in leaves which have just completed fulil exkpansion, but not in the more mature leaves (15) . Auxin, in contrast, greatly stimulated synthesis of RNA and protein in both the younger and older Ileaves. Also in the just-expanded leaves kinetin greatly augmented the stimulating, effect of auxin on synthesis of ,both RNA and protein.
From the dififerent responses of bean endocar.p to kinetin i.t is not clear whether the primary action of kinetin 'is on synthesis of RNA or !protein. The experimental results 'which ishow stimulation of protein ;synthesis despite a degradation of RNA could indicate that kinetin acts primarily on protein synthesis. This -possibility (for the mode of action should be considered, particularly in view of evidence (2) showing a relationship between incorporation of kinetin unaltered into transfer RNA and its effect on growth of plant tissue cultures. Also, transfer RNA from other organisms has cytokinin activity in the tobacco callus assay, although it is recognized that no functional role has been established for incorporation of kinetin into RNA (16) . The variability in response to kinetin in different batches of tissue could be explicable, as suggested by Fox (2) , in terms of kinetin acting in place of certain substituted 'bases in tissue which has lost the capacity to synthesize the latter. (19) .
Other experimental results based *on comparative studies of the effect of auxin and kinetin in frtiit and leaf tissues may inidicate that the primary action of kinetin is on synthesis of RNA. The effect of kinetin on synthesis of RNA and protein is \very similar in sections of bean endocarp and Rlioco leaves. In the first iplace kinetin greatly augments the effect of auxin on RNA and 'protein synthesis in both tissues. In the second place 5 experiments with Rlioco lealf isections (15) showed that kinetin never stimulated protein synthesis in a subcellular fraction except 1when it stimulated RNA synithesis in that fraction. This appears to be true for bean endocarp (;tables VII and IX), although verification bv more experiments of shorter duration is needed to assist in localizing the initial effect of kinetin.
